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THE DARK CONTINENT
Africa is now traversed from norlh [o south and from wrsi lo oast

by modern means of commiinicalion. Tlie journey from (lape Town (o (lairo is

made without having to reniuiiu e Kuro])ran comrorts. \Uii I he Irav rlh r h*arns

nothing of that secret life of the natives of ihe Dark Conlinml which he niav
have expected to see. Both the animals and the natives with their giMUiine

culture have retreated from l!ie onrushing wave of eivihzation lo aUnost
inaccessible parts of the country.

Now it might be supposed that owing lo the ('on\ inii-ni mrliiods of
travelling — in which distance plays no role it W4»uhl be very easv lo

travel in Africa with a camera. To a certain extent tiiis is right. Bui one only
sees Africa from one particular viewpoint in this way. 1 1 makes no diiference

whether one gets off the train or boat in the east, soulli or west. Wherever it

may be, one comes across a country lliat hears the nnmislakabh' impress of

Europe. But the colonists did not take their eullure to the natives berausr thry

went to Africa to trade and to hunt for gohl. Thus there is no use in lo4»king

for beautiful edifices built by Europeans. All one finds are ugly barracks and
prosaic-looking houses which rarely strike one as being an artistic imprcnrnit rit

on the native buildings made of rare woods or of clay. On tlie (-onlrary,

the native buildings often make a much tuarr artistic impression than do

the European ones.

If, however, one wants to penetrate into tin- Dark (lontinrnt, ihr world

of the blacks, and meet the proud unspoilt tribes who Ii\c their own livfrs

uninfluenced by European civilizat ion. then I his can only br ac<'om|>lishrd

after overcoming tremendous difficulties and deprivations, and very often tln^

traveller will do so at the risk of his life. It is <'nough if, out of purr ignorane<%

one touches or kills one of their totem animals to turn them into deadly

enemies.

Once the traveller has entered ihvsv remot(; districts lie finds himself in

a world of cultural contradictions. There is a cultural gap ol ihousaiHls of

years between the cave dwellers of Northern Hliod<;sia, who are slill in the

Stone Age, and the Bagara tribes of Kordofan whose Arabic culture is of the

highest order. There are whole lrih*'s living absolutely af>art though in (;loHe

proximity, and whose cultures are of the most varied types ami in dilferent

stages of development. Eaeh ol these various tribal eultiires lorms a sejiarate
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harmonious mHoIc, and are not so strongly contrasted as is the case in India

where extreme wisdom as well as barbarism and the most exquisite luxury

and extreme misery are found in one and the same country.

In those parts of Africa still left to the natives a pitiless sun scorches the

vegetation during the dry season, and the longed-for fruitful rainy season

brings numerous diseases in its train. Life is nearly always one long struggle

against nature. If the rainy season is late, or rinderpest kills the cattle there

are such terrible famines that they become dates by which epochs are reckoned.

Hunger and want have set their mark on the natives in most parts of Africa.

Their character is hard, secretive and cruel; as cruel as is their struggle for

existenc**. It is only possible to watch their rites and religious ceremonies

alter having overcome that extreme suspicion which they entertain towards

all strangers, and after having understood their mentality. A European may Live

for months near a tribe without obtaining the least idea of the mental attitude

oT these blacks.

I always tried to take a photograph of natives when they did not notice

it. I succeeded in most cases. In selecting those photographs taken in districts

I have not been to myself I have followed the same principle, and have only

included pictures which are true to nature and show both the natives and
animals as they really are.

The future will show how European life in Africa will finally develop.

For this reason I have not dealt with the subject in detail. But the culture of

the black peoples, as well as the animals disappear whenever they come in

touch with white civilization, in spite of all efforts made towards preservation

on the }»art of considerate governments. The natives are reduced to the position

of slaves to the white colonizers, and the animals die off". I have tried to preserve

some pictures of a small fraction of this world that is now fast disappearing,

and I sincerely thank all those who have kindly placed material at my dis-

posal. Special thanks are due to Professor Bernhard Struck, Dresden, for his

generous and highly valuable assistance in preparing the letterpress.

Th(^ speUing of names is a difficult question. It often varies according to

the nationality of explorers and scholars, and it also tends to vary near the
frontiers of the various colonies. I have adopted the official orthography
whenever it was possible to do so. H. A. BERNATZIK
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THE PLATES. EXPLANATORY NOTES

G U I N E A , on the west coast of MVica hclwooii 12" I*)" N. aiul KV* S. Tho
political divisions of this district aro iiiaiiirohl. The jjrcal Fn^ieh r*donial

empire of the interior, French West Africa and Kqualorial Africa, reaches the

coast at several points. The negro republic of Faberia and (he possessions o(

other European powers are situated between the coastal sections »>f llic Krcn* h

colonies. Th** possessions of tlie other powers arc: Portugucsi* (iuinca. the

English colonies of Sierra Leone, (miM Coast, Togo Mandate, Nigeria an<l the

Cameroon Mandate, as well as Spanish Guinea. To the south of the IJclgian

^'bottle neck" lies the great block of territory known as Angola.

LIBERIA, Negro re|>ublic on the (iulf of (Juinca, s(j. kilometers

with IV4— million inhabitants (200 whites and 20,000 American negroes).

The natives are Wey and Kru; Kpelle, etc., in the hinterland, (xold, copper and

diamonds are found. Exports: palm-kcrnels, coOVe, piassava, pahn-oil, rnbbtM*,

ivory, cocoa, valuing in round numbers S 1,800,000 annually (average lor

1927—29). The imports during same j)eriod amount c<i t o $ 2,r>00.000.

Official language is English, coinage American S. (lapital Monrovia. Lilicria

was founded in 1822 by liberated negro skives from the l iiilcd State's, and

recognized by the European nations in IBI? and by America in 1802. Sinc(^

1919 it is under the sole care of the United States.

The GOLD COAST is an Englisch colony on the Guinea coast of W. Afri<*a.

203,700 sq. kilometers with 2,;M)(»,000 irdial>itants i[i 1928, in a(blition llicre

are 2,500 whites. Inhabitants Sudan Negro tribes sucli as the l^'anlis, Aslianlis,

Ewes, etc. Exports (cocoa, gold, manganese ore, cola-nuts, mahogany, palm-

kernels) valued £ 13,825,000 in 1928; imports £ 12,200,000. Capital: Accra,

The Gold Coast was discovered by the Portuguese Sanlaiuhrr in 1470. The

Portuguese were ousted by the Dutch, who were joined by the English and

the Danes — as well as for a time by the Swedes and Brandcrdungcrs (1682

—

1717) — because of the very pr*tfitabh' trade in slaves, gold and ivory. Owing

to wars with the Ashantis the Hoyal Airican (Company was replaced by the

British crown in 1821. Later on it took over the Danish and Dutch forts and

created the Colony of the Gold Coast in 1874 to w hich Ashanti and the North<^rn

Territories were joined in 1901.

T O G O is the name of the former German model colony in West Africa on

the Slave Coast with an area of 87,200 sq. kilometers and (1913) 1,032,346

inhabitants. From 1884 the colony was under (/crman jirotection. The acting-

governor Von Doering organized the defence with the help of a police troop
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numbering 400 men in order to make a stand against the French and English
troops who invaded the country on two fronts with far superior forces. He
had to capitulate on 27th August 1914. Since the 1st October, 1920 the western
part of Togo consisting of an area of 33,770 sq. kilometers and 188,039 (1921)
inhabitants has been an Enghsh mandated territory administered by the
Gobi Coast. The eastern portion, area 53,430 sq. kilometers and 742,813
inhabitants (1926) is French mandated territory. (pig, 9, 15,

j

NIGERIA. English colony on the Niger in West Africa, between the
parallels of 14« 30' — 4" N. and the meridians of 3^ and 14^ 30' E. The area is

869,400 sq. kilometers with a population of 18,463,807 of whom 4,000 are
whites. In 1914 the colony of Lagos (founded 1862), the district of the Royal
Niger Company, which was made a protectorate in 1887, and the district of
Northern Nigeria (brought under control in 1900) were united. Forest tribes,
belonging to the same race as those living in Liberia, Southern Cameroon and
the basin of the Congo, inhabit the coast lands. Some of them used to be
cannibals. Sudan negroes live in the hinterland as farmers, as well as the
dominating tribes of Hausas and Fulbes who belong to the Muhammedan
religion. Fxports 1928: palm-kernels, palm-oil, cocoa, tin ore, ground and
kola nuts, hides and skins, wool, mahogany arid, caoutchouc valued at roughly
17 milhon pounds. Imports over 6 V, million pounds. The governor-general is
the head of the administration. He also administers British Cameroon as a
mandated territory.

^p^,. j,^^,^
^

FRENCH SUDAN is a part of French West Africa. Area 933,500 sq
kilometers and 2,633,163 inhabitants, of whom 1,819 (1926) are white. The
population in the north consists of Berber and Moorish tribes such as the
Tuareg and Berabish; in the south Sudan negroes, Mandingo and Bambara,
etc., scattered amongst them are numerous Fulbe. Exports 1928: 5 2 million
francs (exports consist mostly of wool, rubber, cattle, hides, skins,' ground-
nuts). Imports: over 113 milHon francs. Seat of government Kuluba near
Bamako. Two years after the union of the territories of the upper Senegal
and central Niger the colony of Upper Senegal Niger was created in 1904.
But after various small changes of territory the old name of French Sudan
was again assumed in 1920 after it had been used till 1899. (Ph. 17, 20, 26.)

FRENCH EQUATORIAL AFRICA. French -Gouvernement
General

, 2,255,870 sq. kilometers with 3,130,204 inhabitants among whom
are 2.502 whites (1926). Population: in the south Bantu tribes such as Bavili,
Bat eke, Bakalai, Fang, in the central part and the north: Sudan tribes such
as Baja, Bauda, Sara, Bagirmi, etc., as well as Arab and Tibbu nomads and
scattered between 2*> S to 4" N dwarf tribes. Exports in 1928 valued at
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lol nnlhon francs (wood, living animals, ruhl.or. pahn-kcrnols, ivorv, cocoa,
palm-oil coftce). In 1842 France established G a l> u n as a naval station for
the squadron which was co-opcralinj; in the suppression of overseas slave trade
Irom West Africa, and further for the purpose <,f settHng the shives that had
been liberated. Hence the name Libreville as that of Freet(.wn in Sierra Leone
Trade at Gabun was till well on in the eighties nearly exclusively in the hands
ol the English and the Germans; some of it was carried on bv ilu- nndaltoes
of Sao Thome who were forn»erly engaged in exp(»rting slaves. It ^^as oidy
in 1880 that France extenchMi In r possessions as far as the right bank of the
Congo and obtained a number of stations in the Kuilu district from theCongo
Company. She then extended her territory to Lake Chad, and in accordance
with the arrangement with Germany in 1894 received the hinterland of Ca-
meroon. In 1911 she ceded certain districts to (;ermany, but received them
back again by the Treaty of Versailles, and in ad<lition the largest part of
Cameroon as a mandatory sphere. French K<piatorial Africa consists for
administrative purposes of four colonies: (;abnn. Central Congo, Ubangi-
Schari and Chad.

^ 2l~2ru 27~-Al.)

CAMEROON, former German colony, extends from liie angle of the
Gulf ofGuinea to Lake Chad, with an an*a of 790,(»(I0 kilornetrrs and 2.r)0(),()0()

inhabitants. The commercial at-tivities of the JIamburg lirni of C. Woerniann
resulted in the coast being proclaimed a G<'rmaii protectorate in 1881.

Expeditions into the hinterland, which in some cases penetrated the brii of
virgin forest and the trading barriers set up by the coastal tribes, as well as

expeditions over the Benue, resulted in pushing the frontiers in 1893—94
towards the English and French possessions as far as the central Sudan area
which had already been opened uj) by (ierman explorers such as Harlh, V<igcl,

Rohlfs and Nachtigal. Owing to diilicult means of comnnniicat ion it was only
possible to develop the country during the last years before the war. Hy
the Morocco Agreement in 1911 Germany obtained new territories in the

south and east with spurs reaching to the Congo and LJbangi. The superior

forces of the enemy crowded the German protectorate troops into the south,

where they moved into S[»anish territory in 1916 after a heroic defence

of unfavourable frontier hues. By the provisions of the Treaty of VersailleH

the area gained in 1911 was returned to French Kcpialorial Africa. For the

rest, the greatest part of the colony was placed under Frrn<;h man<lale (4:iO, ()()()

sq. kilometers with 1,800,000 inhabitants). A strip adjacent to Nigeria (90,000

sq. kilometers with 700,000 inhabitants) became a British mandate. The
natural zones are bisected by the political frontiers. The south and the coastal

regions are covered with virgin I'orests from the midst of which ris(! the Came-
roon Mountains to a height of 4,000 meters. The forest tribes are liantus,

such as the Duala and Jaunde. There are also wandi'ring tribes of pygmies in
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south Cameroon. The interior high plateau shelving towards the Benue and

Lake Chad is terraeed and contains isolated mountain ranges. It is partly a

forest-clad plain, partly treeless. Other sections are open prairie or flooded

areas, such as along the Schari, Logone and Lake Chad. The population

consists of negroes belonging to various stages of culture. In the district of

Lake Chad are the ancient Sudan states of the Kotoko, etc. (which have long

been Mohammedan) and the eastern part of the Bornu empire. The densely

populated and intensively cultivated south-west of the grass steppes are in

possession of a group of small tribal and racial conimunites who are probably

of Bantu origin. They are excellent carvers of wooden figures and manu-

facturers of wooden utensils of high artistic value. The largest of these states

is Bamum with its celebrated king Njoya. This country was only discovered

in 1902. The great area between Bamum and Bornu is Adamaua. It is a

loosely-knitted collection of sultanates founded in the first half of the 19th

century by mounted Fulbe armies who penetrated into the country from

Nigeria. Their dominion, as well as that of Islam, is chiefly limited to the

plains. Numerous negro mountain tribes have retained their independence, as

have those tribes living in the far east. The Bororos (a former Fulbe immi-

gration) lead a nomadic life as cattle breeders on the steppes of Adamaua, as

do some Arab tribes in the district of Lake Chad. (Ph. 32—58, 117, 122, 127.)

BELGIAN CONGO: 2,383,000 sq. kilometers with 8,960,500 inhabitants

(of Mdiom 23,276 are whites, I. 1. 29). In 1918 it received as mandate 54,000 sq.

kilometers of German East Africa with at least 3 million inhabitants. The

population consists of Bantu tribes, in the north Sudan negroes and mixed

races such as the Asande and Mangbetu. In the interior of the Congo basin

there are pygmy tribes. Bumba is the seat of the governor-general. The

natural resources are great. Export of tin, copper, diamonds, gold, ivory,

copal, caoutchouc, palm-kernels, palm-oil, cocoa, and, since 1928 also uranium

(for radium). In 1876 King Leopold II. founded the International African

Association., afterwards the '"Comite d"Etudes du Haut Congo", from which

the ''•Association international du Congo" grew, and out of which the Congo

State developed at the Berlin Conference in 1885. By an agreement signed in

November 1907 King Leopt>ld left it to Belgium, and it passed into the hands

of the state in November 1908 as a colony. (Ph. 59—68, 70, 136, 137.)

AN G 0 L A. Since 1575 a Portuguese colony in West Africa, between 6"— 18**

S. and 12**—24" E., 1,255,800 sq. kilometers. Was discovered by Diego Cao
in 1482. The inhabitants are Bantus, in the south Ovamboes, in the S. E.

Barotse, and in the interior Lunda tribes. Number of inhabitants in 1926:

2,482,000 (32,000 whites). Exports: maize, coffee, sugar, palm-oil and palni-
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kernels, wax, fish, cattle and cotton all of a total value of 272 million csciulos

(1928); imports: 269 million cscndos.
^ /»/,. 7,^ -

>

^

SOUTH WEST AFRICA. Protectorate nruicr the l-ea-ue of Nations.
Since 17th Decemher 1920 it has been »];overned by the South African I nion;
till 1919 it was Germany's oldest colony. Area: 835,000 sq. kilometers; in 1927
there were 272,686 inhabitants (amonji whom were 2S,115 whites); situation:

between 11^ 20' and 29« S. and 11—21 E. Natives: Hantu, Nama-I Inl icnlots

and Bushmen. The most important amon<; the former are the cat I le-brcedinf^

Herero and the agricultural Ovanibo; to these should be added the mountain
Damara, a negro tribe speaking a Hottentot dialect. The cohuiy possesses a

wealth of diamonds and copper. Export of diamoiuls, copper ores, cattle etc.

in 1928 valued £ 3,355,900; imports £ 2,881,500. Capital: Windhnk. Soutii

West Africa was discovered by the Portuguese. (German missionaries settled

in the country as early as 1840. Earlier attempts had been mad<' in I8(K5

and 1828 in the service of the London Missionary Society. In 1883 the (German

firm of Liideritz purchased a large territory from lh<^ Nama chief I'rcdcrikh.

On 24th April, 1884 the district, then known as LiidtMit/ Land, was placed

under the protection of Germany. Tlie German Colonial Society ol' South

West Africa, which was established in 1885, purchas<Mi the Liidcril/, lands in

addition to other districts. The rising of 1889 was suppn»sHc<l by Captain

Francois. A big insurrection of the Hottentots under their leader llcnrik

Witbooi was also suppress<*d at Naukluft I)y govern<»r Leutwein in 1901 07.

During the world war 70,000 troops of the Soulh African llni<»n entered the

territory on several fronts, finally the 0.000 (iermans, under th<* leader-

ship of Lieutenant Colonel von Heydebreck, and allcr his death under Major

Franke, defended themselves valiantly till th<»y were iorced to surrender in

the district of Otavi. Since then the country was first occujded by Hrilish South

West African troops, luul after lh(^ t(»rrilory Ix^came a mandat<^ llu^y were

replaced by police. Of the 14,000 (German iidiabitanls 6,000 were expelled,

but the number of Germans now amounts to 1 1 ,1)(*0. ( l*ls. 73—HI, 112.)

THE UNION OF SOUTH A F K 1 C A. In 1842 a number <d

Dutch Boers founded several free states whose independence was recognized

by the English in 1852—54. In the south they were united as the Orange Free

State, and in the north as the Transvaal. In 1877 the latter rej»ubli<' was

declared to be a colony by the English. Hut England was beaten, and gave

the republic its independence at Pretoria in 1881, only n iaining the right of

diplomatic representation abroad. Bet wren 1884 and 1900 I In* counlry was

called the South African Republi<-. England prevenlcd tin- <-sl ablishment of

a "Nieuwe Republiek" in Zululand, and occupied Tongaiand. The Boer War
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lasted from 1899— 1902. In spite of a most determined resistance on the part

of the Boers, the Orange Free State and the South African Republic were

declared to he British colonies in 1900. In August 1906 England granted self-

government. On May 31st, 1910 the four English colonies of the Cape of Good
Hope, Natal, the Orange River Colony and the Transvaal became united under

the name of the Union of South Africa. The South African Union has an area

of 1,222,215 sq. kih>meters with a population in 1928 of 7,777,583 of which

1,767,719 are whites. Pretoria is the capital, Cape Town the seat of Parliament.

The value of exports in 1928 amounted to £ 26 million for gold alone, and

wool, diamonds, maize, hides, skins, sheep and hard coal accounted for

£ 96 million; imports: 79 million pounds. (Ph. 82—84, 86—88, 94, 113.)

RHODESIA is a British territory to the north of the South African

Union, a mighty block of land on the Cape to Cairo road. It is separated from

the coast by Portuguese East Africa. It was acquired by Cecil Rhodes between
1888 and 1895, and defended against two uprisings of the warlike Matabele.

The country was at first administered by the Chartered Company. The central

course of the Zambesi (Victoria Falls) cuts the country into two parts. Sou-

thern Rhodesia (with a healthy South African climate and about 45,000

whites, of whom half are farmers) has been a dominion since 1923; tropical

Northern Rhodesia is a crown colony. The former has an area of 386,000 sq.

kilometers and a population (1928) of 977,000; exports valued in the same
year £ 8,004,000 (gold, asbestos, chrome ore, tobacco, maize, cattle, coal,

fruits). Imports: £ 8,435,000. The area of Northern Rhodesia is 745,760 sq.

kilometers, and the population amounts to about 1,200,000 of whom 5,581

are whites (1926). Exports (1928): £ 860,704 (copper, tin, vanadium, tobacco,

lead); imports £ 2,422,841. With the exception of a few Bushmen on the

fringe oi' the Kalahari in Southern Rhodesia the inhabitants of both the
Rhodesias are Bantus. In Southern Rhodesia there are several tribes belonging
Lo the Mashona gr(mp„ and among these are found the former dominant Zulu
tribe, the Matabeb's. In Northern Rhodesia there are Awemba, Asenga,
Angoni, Baila (Mashukuhimbwe), Batoka and Barotse tribes. The latter have
an ancient kingdom which is now administered as a native reserve.

(Ph. 97—100, 102—108, 132, 134, 135.)

The former colony of GERMAN EAST AFRICA. Since 1920 this

territory has been a mandate of the League of Nations administered by
England under the name of Tanganyika Territory. A small part (Ruanda and
Urundi, Usumbura and a part of Bukoba, amounting in all to 55,000 sq.

kilometers) is administered by Belgium. The total area was 997,000 sq.

kilometers and was Germany's most important colony. It developed out of
the Society for (rerman Colonization (Carl Peters). General von Lettow-
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\orbeck put up a j^allant derontv lor lour voars uiuior ycry dWYxcnU oirruiu-
stances against the superior forces of the allies and onlv surrench red his ar.ns
on 15th November in aeeordanee with the conditions ol* the armistice, and
not because he was beaten. This country is not vet on ihe ^amc Uiy^U economic
level of 1914, and it was oniv in I ')i> I ,hai exports and imports had a-ain
reached pre-war levels. ^p/,. rui)

KENYA, formerly British East Africa; area :)1»),(H)() s(|. kilometers >siih

2,603,000 inhabitants (12 500 Europeans), developed in I8ar> out of li»e

leased territory of the British East African Company. Tin* iidiabitants belonjv
to the Galla and Bantu tribes: in the south-west to the Massai tribe. Exports
(1928): 5,37 million pounds (colfee, sisal fd)res, maize, carbonate <»f soda,
hides, copra, cotton, ivory etc.); in»porls: 8,75 million ])oniHls.

(Ph. an. io<K I Hi 121, i'jft~i:ti, i:iti.)

UGANDA, British protectorate on Lake Victoria and the I pper Nile;

area 240,824 sq. kilometers (without counlin*,' area of lakes) wiih a popuhition
amounting in 1927 to 3,157,108 (1,871 Kuropeans). in the north the natives

are Nilotic Sudan negroes and Nilotic llamiles. Thv thickly populated sonlh

contains Bantu (Baganda, Banyoro, etc.), tribes as well as a few Bahima
Hamitic ones; in the forest-clad mountain section of liuwensori Fygmies are

still met with. The district* of Buganda, Bunyoro, Torn and Nkoie are native

states that are several centuries ohi. The natives arc fond of c<lucalion, and
particularly the Bagandas are inHuenced by Eurojx'an civihzalion. The
strifes in connection with dynastic and religious matters h d to the intervention

of the British East African Company in 18*>0, and in 1801 Uganda i»ecam(!

officially an English protectorate. Exports (1928): 3,4 million pounds (cotton,

hides, coffee, caoutchouc, ivory); imports: 2 million pounds. In 1922 Kenya,
Uganda and Tanganyika Territory formed a customs union.

(Pis. 133, no, 137, 230.)

THE SUDAN reaches from the frontier ol the Congo to the J{ed Sea, a

distance of 18 ^ degrees of latitude, and includ<\s nearly the whole of the basin

of the central and upper Nile with an area of 2,618,600 scj. kilometers and

about 6,500,000 inhabitants of whoni hardly 3^000 are Eur(»peanK. Th*r northern

part is dry, and on both sides of the Nubian section of I he Nile stretches the

real desert. The Nile (Blue and White) is the only stream in this |»art «>f the

country that runs conlinuou>Iy. The cull ure is of Arabjc-Mohamrni-dan

character, and Arabic is the language of the mixed urban population, as well

as of the nomadic tribes who are either breeders of camels or cattle. They

immigrated in the 13th and 14th centuries from Arabia and North Africa,

and have mingled with Hamitic pastoral tribes of whom ordy lh<* Bii-harin
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and their kindred now remain. Negro tril>es with an autochthonous culture

(sometimes a very primitive culture) have retreated to the isolated mountain

ranges along the Blue Nile in southern Kordofan (Dar-Nuba) and in Darfur.

Islamism only begins to disappear south of the tenth degree of latitude where

extensive swamps obtain along the White Nile, and where there are beech

woods and rainy seasons. It is here that the territory begins which is practic-

ally solely inhabited by negroes. Among these scattered tribes which are

mixed up in a very coni'using manner, the Nilotic groups are conspicuous bv
reason of their tall, slim figures and dark skin. The new Egypt, which had
become a great power under Mehemed Ali, conquered the northern Sudan in

1820 after destroying the native empire of Sennar and, following in the wake
of the ivory and slave dealers, gradually extended its sway nearly as far as

the equator and overthrew in 1874 Darfur which is far away from the Nile in

the west. Egyptian maladministration, which Europeans who were in Egyptian
government service sought in vain to counteract, led to the religious upheaval
of the Mahdi (1881 ) till he had obtained a hold on the whole country by taking

Khartum in 1885 (death of Gordon). Europeans in the service of the Egyptian
government were the Austrian Slatin Pasha (Governor of Darfur) and the

German Dr. Eduard Schnitzer, known as Emin Pasha: Governor of the

E<]uatorial Province. The barbaric reign of the Mahdi's successor Calif

Abdullahi coniplelely ruined the country and the inhabitants. It was only in

1898 that an Anglo-Egyptian army under Kitchener succeeded in radically

defeating I he Mahdists at the gates of Omdurman, the capital, and occupying

the whole country again. Since the frontier disputes with Abyssinia and
France (Fashoda incident 1898) the country has enjoyed an uninterrupted

economic development, and cotton, gum Arabic, hides, sesam and cattle

have replacf^l I he old trade in slaves, ivorv and gold. (Ivory is now only sixth

in tiic list of products.) Exports (1928): £ E. 6,343,000, imports: £ E. 6,463,000.

(Ph. i, 111, 114, 115, 124^126, 139—229, 231, 232.)

ABYSSINIA. The last independent native empire of Africa. It is

situated in the north-east of the continent and has an area of 1,120,400 sq.

kilometers with about 10 million inhabitants. Population: the aborigines were
the Agau; and in the west and south-west negroes. Geez tribes crossed the

Red Sea, invaded the country and mixed with the population. Galla tribes

immigrated into the south. The Abyssinians are the result of this intermingling

of peoples, and now consist of several ethnic groups. Thus the Amharics
who inhabit Amhara. Godjani and Schoa: the Tigre live in the province of

that name; the Falasha are Agaus Mho were converted to the Jewish faith

about 1,500 years ago. The capital is Addis Ababa. The culture is high
(Egyptian influence). Religion: Christianity (Monophysites). There is a

strictly classed hierarchy of officials at the head of which is the Negus. The
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Abyssinians trace their dynasty from tlu- % i.Mt ol\)ueen Sliel.a h. K in- Solomon
(the Lion of Judah is still the lierahlie einhhMii of tlie country).

Adulis was founded hy the Greeks in the eeulurv H. (\ Semites
immio:rated into the country from southern Arahia. Christ ianil y was intro-

duced in the fourth century. Graeco-Semilic culture was at its hei«^l»l ii\

the 4th—7th centuries. Between the years 900—1262 A. C. a Jewi^h immi-
grant dynasty from Arahia was on the throne. Portuguese missionaries were
then active, but in 1633 ROman (.atholic missionaries were driven out of the

country and the Monophysitic doctrine re-established. The position of liie

Negus towards the Ras of Andiara, Shoa and Tigre was weakened after the

18th century. In Kasa (Tlieodores ill) prochiimed himself Negus Negesti

(King of Kings) of Ethiopia after having (h feated tiie Ras of Amiuua an(i

Tigre. He also defeated the Ras of Shoa and incorporated his possessions

with his own. Conflicts with the English Irtl lo his committing suici<h\ In

1872 Kasai of Tigre had himself proclaimed Negus uiuler the name t)f Joliu.

He defeated the Egyptian army, subjugated Meneiek of Shoa and the Uas of

Godsjam, as well as fighting successfully against the Italians. In a battle

against the Mahdists the king had himsell" carri<ul among the combatants and

was struck by a bullet. After this the Abyssinians retreated and renounced an

almost certain victory.

Meneiek II concluded the Treaty of Utchalli in 188*) and ceded Keren

and Asmara to Italy, when it became a pari ol Italian l']ritrea. In UtOf) tlu^

Italians marched on Addis Ababa, but were s<^verely beaten on 1st March,

1896. Italy then renounced her claim to the protectorate of the rest ol AbyB-

sinia. Meneiek established his power by subjugating Ras Mangasha and was

able to establish a high state of prosperity in Abyssinia. In 190S (i<rrmany

appointed an ambassador. In October 1907 Meneiek gav<i the country a

constitution patterned on European lines. After tlu' death of the Negus his

daughter Wosero Zeoditu became his successor after various vicissitudes. Slu^

was crowned in 1917. Lidish Jahassu succeeded in making his father RaH

Michael of WoUo lung of Tigre for a short time. The former died in a mysterious

manner. The grand-nephew of Meneiek II, Ras Tafari Makonnen, became

co-ruler together with Zeoditu. After discovering a conspiracy he also assumed

the title and crown of the Negus in 1928, and since Zeoditu's death (April

1930) be has been sole ruler. (Ph. 23:i-2r>6.j
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F16tenspielender Niambara

Joueur de flute Niambara

Niambara flute-player

Niambara, suonatore di flauto
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Palmental von Bafata,

Port. Guinea

La Valine des Palmiers a Bafata.

Guin^e portugaise

The palm valley of Bafata.

Portuguese Guinea

La valle delle palme a Bafata,

Guinea portoghese
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Fanti-Frau, Elfenbeinkiiste Fanti woman. Ivory Coast

Femme Fanti. Cote d'lvoire Una donna Fanti. Costa dell' avorio
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Lehmfetische des Ewe-Vo!kes. Goldkuste Clay fetish of the Ewe tribe, Gold Coast

Fetiches en argile des Ewe. Cote d'Or Feticci d argilla della tribu Ewe. Costa doro
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Torhuter eines Fetisch-Gehoftes,

Goldkiiste

Gardien de la porte d'une ferme de fetiches.

Cote d'Or

Gate-keeper of a fetish courtyard,

Gold Coast

Guardiano d'una masseria feticcia.

Costa d'oro
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Torhiiter des Jeve-Bundes,

Goldkuste

Gardien de la porte de Tassociation Jeve.

Cote d'Or

Clate-keeper of tlie Jeve League.

Gold Coast

Giiardiano della cijmunit^ Jeve.

Costa d'oro
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Spinnendes Ewe-Madchen, Goldkuste Ewe girl spinning. Gold Coast

Jeune fille Ewe filant. Cote d'Or Fanciulla Ewe che fila, Costa d*oro
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Jarawn-Mann. Nord-NiKeria Jarnwa man. Northern Nigeria

Homme Jarawa. NiReria du Nord Vn Sarawann Nigeria ^settentrionale
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Sara-Weib mit Lippenscheiben Sara woman with labrets

Femme Sara avec levres a plateaux Donna Sara colle labbra a disco

21
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Jetsang-Madchen (Sud-Kamerun) Yetsang Girl (Soutliern Cameroons)

Jeune fille (Sud du Cameroun) Ragazza Jetsang (Camerun nieridionale)

33



Keiterspiel in Uikoa (Brit.-Kanierun- Feat of horsemanship in Dikwa (British Came-

Mandat) roons, Mandated Territory)

Jeu equestre a Dikoa (Cameroun sous mandat CavaHere caracollante, Dikoa (Camerun

anglais) britannico)
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Gefangene und gerupfte StrauBe bei den Captured and plucked ostriches beluniiiii.ii to

Sciiua-Arabern. Bornu Sliua Arabs, Bornu

Autruches captives et plumees chez les Arabes Struzzi prigionieri e spiumati presso gli arabi

Ciioua. Bornou Sciua. Bornu

40
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Zeremonie bei der Eriiennung eincs Rats- Ceremony in connection with the election of ;i

niitgliedes, Fuinban niemher of the conncil. Funibaii

Ccrcmonie a Ui nomination d'un nienibre du Cerinionia clie precede la numina di uii nicnibro

Conseil. !"oumban del Cunsiiilio, Inimban
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Tikar-Hauptling, Ngambe, Mittel-Kamerun Tikar chief, Ngambe, Central Cameroons

Chef Tikar, Ngambe. Cameroun central Un Capo Tikar, Ngambe, Camerun Ccntrale

54



Bororo-Frau. Banjo, Franz. Kamerun- Bororo woman. Banyo, Frencli Cunieroons.

[Vj;t,-i(iyt
Mandated 1'erritory

Femnie Bororo. Fiaiiio. C'anicroun sous mandat Donna Bororo. Banjo. Canicrun

franvais francese

55



Weiberhauser des Konigs von Bamum,

Fumban

Maisons de femmes du roi de Bamoimi,

Foumban

Houses of the wives ofJIie king of Bamum,

Fumban

Harem del Re dei Bamum,

Fumban

56



Felsental bei Babanki-Tungo,

N.-W.-Kameruii

Vallee de roches pres de Babanki-Tungo,

N. 0. du Caineroun

Rocky valley near Babanki-Tungo,

N. W. Cameroons

La valle delle roccie presso Bai)ankkTunKo.

Camerun N. O.

57



Farnbaume, KamerunberK. 1800 m ii. M. Fern Trees, Mt. Cameroon, 1800 metres

Filicinees, Mt. Cameroun, a 1800 m. d'altitude Felci, Monte Camerun, 1800 m
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Olpalmen (Elaeis), Belg.-Kongo

Pulmiers a huile (Elais de Guinee), Congo Beige

Oil-palins (Elaeis), Belgian Congo

Palme olifere (Blaeis), Congo belga

59



Frau eines Mangbetu-Hauptlings, Belg.-Kongo Wife of a Mangbetu chief, Belgian Congo

Femme d'un chef Mangbetu, Congo Beige La sposa di un Capo Mangbetu, Congo belga
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Maske der Ngangela, Katoko, Angola Masked Ngangela, Katoko, Angola

Masque des Ngangela, Katoko, Angola Mascherone del Ngangela, Katoko, Angola

71



Ngangela mit Maultrommel, Muleke, Angola Ngangela playing Jew's-harps, Muleke, Angola

Ngangelas jouant de la guimbarde. Muleke. Angola Ngangela con una specie di „scacciapensieri'*

72



Ovambo-Frauen, Ondonga. Sudwestafrika Ovambo women, Ondonga S. W. Africa

Femmes Ovambo, Ondonga, Sud-Ouest Africain Donne Ovambo. Ondonaa. Africa S. 0.

73



Aloe dichotoma und Kupliorbien, Namaland,

Sudwestafrika

Aloe dichotoma et euphorbes, Namaland,

Sud-Ouest Africain

Aloe tree and Euphorbia. Nama Land,

S. W. Africa

Aloe dichotoma ed enforbie, Namaland,

Africa S. O.

74



Trockenwald des OtaviberKlaiidcs,

Sudwestafrika

Foret a couvert dans le pays niontagneux

d'Otavi, SO. Africain

Dry Forest in the Otavi liiKlilands,

S. W. Africa

Foresta sterile nel paese Otavi,

Africa S. 0.

75



Im Erongo-Gebirge, Siidwestafrika

Dans I'Erongo, Sud-Ouest Africain

View in tiie Erongo Mountains, S. W. Africa

Nei monti Erongo, Africa S. O.
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Howick Falls

Le cascate dell'Howick

Howick-Falle

Chutes de Howick

94



Schropfprozedur bei den Batwa method of

Batwas bleeding

Application de ventoiises chez les Metodo dei Batwa persurrogar le ventose e il

Batwas salasso

95
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Massai-Hauptling

Chef Massai

Massai Chief

Capo Massai

98



Messingschmuck der Massai-Frauen Massai woman with brass ornaments

Parure de laiton des femmes Massais Ornamenti d'ottone delle donne Massai

99
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Hochalpine Region am Kilimantlscliaro High Alpine region on Mt. Kilimanjaro

Region alpine au Kiliiiia-N'Djaro Regione alpina sul Chilimangiaro
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Der vulkanische Mawensi, Kilimandscharo Volcanic formation (Mawenzi), Kilimanjaro

Le Mawensi volcanique, Kilima-N'Djaro II Mawensi vujcanico, Chilimangiaro

108



Kokosernte in Zanzibar Gatiierins: cocoa-nuts in Zanzibar

La recolte de cocos a Zanzibar La raccolfa delle noci di cocco, Zanzibar

109



I-'alme mil Wcbervogelnesterii Palm with weaver-birds* nests

Palmier avec nids do tisserins Palme con nidi di nccelli tessitori
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Karakal, Kamerun Caracal. Cameroons

Caracal, Cameroun Sciacallo. Cameruii

117



Angreifendes Rhinoceros. Keniakolonie Rhinoceros, charging. Kenya Colony

Rhinoceros attaquant, Colonie du Kenya Rinoceronte. Colonia Kenia

118



Mahnenlowe, Nachtaufnahme, Keniakolonie Maned lion, photojirraphed at ni^clit. Kenya

Colony

Lion a criniere, Vue prise la nuit, Colonic du Leone chiomato. Fotografia notturna

Kenya
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134



135



136



137



Wasserfall des Tana-Flusses bei Fort Hall, Falls of the Tana River near Fort Hall
^''"'^ Kenya

Chute deau du Tana prfis de Fort Hall, Cascata del fiame Tana presso Fort Hall,
•^^"5"' Kenia
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Djur-Madchen, anglo-agyptischer Sudan

Jeune fille Djur, Soudan anglo-egyptien

Djur girl, Sudan

Fanciulhi dul Djur, Sudan anglo-egiziano

139



140





I

Tanzendes Miidchen bci den (istlichen

Djur

Jeune fille dansant ies danses des Djurs

orientaux

Dancinff girl, eastern

Djur

Fanciulla danzante nel Djur

orientale
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144



145



146



147





149



150
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Nuermadchen mit Giraffenhaar-

halsband

Jeune fille nouere portant un collier de poll de
girafe

Nuer girl wearing giraffe-hair

necklace

Ragazza Nuer con collana di crini di

giraffa

152
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Nuerkrieger mit Stammesabzeichen auf der m,,,, ,

Stirne
warrior with tribal mark on

„ . forehead
Cuerr.er nouer portan. suMe front .es insi.nes Guerriere Nue. con su„a f.on.e i se.ni de„a

stirpe
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164
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166
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171
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Schillukmadchen

Jeunes filles chillouks

Shilluk Kirls

Ragazze Scilluk

174







177



178



179



Schillukkrieger mit

Haubenfrisur

Guerrier chillouk ayant la coiffure en forme de

toque

Shilluk warrior witli hood

coiffure

Guerriere Scilluk con capigliatura

a cuffia

180
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I

Nuer in Shilluk dress

Nuer in costume Scilluk

Nuer in Schilluktracht

Nouer en costume chillouk
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. \i/„^fun7» Dinka warrior with spear

Dinkalcneger mit Wurilanze

r^- 1 * f i« HorH Gucrfiere Dinka con lancia
Guerner Dinka portant le dard

189
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Nuerisierter Dinka am Bahr el Zeraf Nuerized Dinka on the Bahr el Zeraf

Dinka nouerise au Bahr-el-Zeraf Dinka nuerizzato Bahr el Zeraf

191



Ein Dinka-Hochzeiter handelt fur den

Brautschmuck ein

Un fiance Dinka echangeant pour la parure

d'^pousee

Dinka bridegroom bargaining for tlie bridal

ornaments

Uno sposo Dinka che sta contrattando gli

ornamenti nuziali

192
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EUri-Miidchen

Jeune fille Eliri

Eliri girl

Ragazza Eliri
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Nuba-Tanzer mit Rassein

Danseurs Noubahs avec crecelles

Nuba rattle-dancers

Ballerini Nuba

197
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199
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Kopfschmuck aus StrauBenfedern bei den
Aulad Hamid

Parure de tete en plumes d'autruche chez les

Aulad Hamid

Ostrich-feather head-dress worn by the

Aulad Hamids

Ciuffo di penne di struzzo in testa, quale
ornamento presso gli Aulad Hamid

204



Silber- unci Bernsteinschmuck bei den Aulad Hamid silver and amber

Aulad Hamid ornament

Parure cn argent et ambre chez les Ornamenti d'argento e d'ambra presso gli

Aulad Hamid Aulad Hamid

205



Trommeln der Aulad Hamid
,,. ^ Aulad Hamid drums
lamboLirs des Aulad Hamid ^ ,

lamburi de^Hl Aulad Hamid

206



Aulad-Hamid-Frauen beim rhythmischen Aulad Hamid women clapping time at a

Klatschen dance

Femmes Aulad Hamid battant des mains Donne Aulad Hamid. che battono ritmicamente

le rytiime le mani

207
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Sudanesische

Bauclitanzerin

Soudanaise faisant la danse du

ventre

Sudanese

belly-dancer

Danzatrice Sudanese che eseguisce la danza del

ventre

220





Gawazi, Berufstanzerin Gawazi, a professional dancer

Gawazi. Danseuse a gases Gawazi. danzatrice di professione
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Suakin, tote Hafenstadt am Roten Meer Suakin, a dead port on the Red Sea

Souakin, Port mort a la Mer Rouge Suakin, la citta portuale morente sul Mar Rosso
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Aksum, Silbernes Vortragskreuz der Aksum, silver cross carried in processions;

property of the Zion's Churcli

Axoum, Grande croix en argent de I'Eglise de Aksum, Croce d'argento

della Chiesa Sion
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Adua, Hoftor der Erloser-

kirche

Adoua; Hslise du Saiiveur. T^orclie de la cour

de I'eglise

Adiia, Courtyard iiate of

St. Saviour's

Adua, IiiKresso alia Cliiesa

del Iv'cdciitoru
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Adua. Erl()serkirche. Portal im

Innern

Adoua; Eglise du Sauveur, Portail k Tinterieur

de realise

Adua, St. Saviour's, portal in the

interior

Adua, Chiesa del Redentorc Portalc

interno
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Adua, Wandmalereien in der

Erioserkirche

Adoua, Peintiires murales dans I'Hglise du
Sauveur

Adua, wall paintinj^s in

St. Saviour's

Adua. FittLire niurali nella Chiesa

del Redentore
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Aksum, Inneres eines Wohnhauses Aksum, interior of i\ dweilintf

Axoiim. Interieur dune maison Aksum, Interriu di un' abita/Jone
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Ak&um, Zionskirche, M^ittelschiff und das

Allerheiligste

Axoum; Eglise de Sion, Nef principale et

le sanctuaire

Aksum, Zion's Church nave and

altar

Aksum, ("hiesa Sion. navata uentrale con

esposizione del Santissinio
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Aksum, Wandgemalde in der Kirche des

Abba Liqanos

Axoum; Peintures murales dans I'Eglise de

I'Abba Liqanos

Aksum, fresco in the Church of

Abba Liqanos

Aksum, Affresco nella Chiesa di

Abba Liqanos
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Aksum, unterstes Bruchstuck der groRtcn

Stele

Axoum. Fragment inferieur de la plus grande

stele

Aksum, lowest fragment of tiic

largest monolith

Aksum. Frammento d'un

obelisco
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Aksum, Harfenspieler Aksum, harpist

Axoum. Harpiste Aksum. Suonafore d'arpa
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